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In the near futue, I will re-introduce legislation to reinstate the Commonwealth's mandatory helmet law in
order to save lives and lessen the burden of costs on our health care system.

Riding a motorcycle is an inherently dangerous activity, despite makin'g up only 3% ofriders, motorcycles
account for 6010 ofall vehicle dealhs and l2o% ofcosts associated with accidents. In fact, motorcyclists are 37
times more likely to die in a crash than motor vehicle riders. One cao minimize these risks by weadng a helmet
when th€y dde. Studies have shown conclusively thal wearing a helmet greatly reduces the risk ofdeatl or
brain injury in the event ofa crash. Sadly, Pennsylvania has seen a negative trend in helmet use since the 2003
repeal ofthe mandatory helmet law. Department of Tjansportation studies on states that have repealed their
universal helmet laws show helmet use falling from nearly 10070 to as low as 50% within two yeaxs of
rescission.

This decline in helmet use among motorcyclists has a direct effect on the well-being ofour citizens. The
number ofhospitalizations due to head injury increased by 78% and deaths associated with head injuries
increased 66010 since the state switched Aom a universal to partial helmet law. Studies show that we can save
three times as many lives annually by retuming to a universal h€lmet law. While education safety couses can
be beneficial, simply taking a couse doesn't mean these skills will cary over to actual practice. With the
greater risk (andjoy) offiding a motorcycle comes geater responsibility.

ln addition to saving lives, reinstatement ofPennsylvania's mandatory helmet law will also save money.
Medical care for traumatic brain injury is costly, the average cost per head injury is approximately $47,000, and
this figure does not include lifelong care which may be required. Often hospitals as well as pdvate and public
insurers provide uncompensated care for patients suffering head injudes. These costs ate, in tum, absorbed by
taxpayers and paid by consumers through increased insurance rates. It is estimated that mtionally over $2.9
billion was saved due to helmet use in 2008 alone. Had every dder been wearing a helmet, a firther $1.3 billion
could have been saved. lt seems rmconscionable to not recognize the need, now morc than ever, to reinstate the



mandatory helmet law for motorcyclists in an effort to control health care costs and, more importantly, save
lives.

If you wish to co-sponsor this essential legislation please contact Canie Goodyear in my office via e-nail
(qgaodyea@pahouse.net) or telephone 717-705-1875.
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